
Dear Parents,

A very, very, huge hello and welcome back to all of you. I am aware that we are not back in school for
another few weeks. However I know that some of you are anxious to find out how we will be managing
the return to school so thus I am sending this out now.A new year and a new normal lies ahead for us all
–a year that will be full of challenges and unknowns as we endeavour to successfully manage the return
of our children and staff to school and then to ensure that we keep them here safe and well.

You have all risen wonderfully to the challenge of following the measures put in place by the government
over the past months in order to restrict the spread of the virus and to protect ourselves and each other.
Most of the children have weathered the storm and have emerged stronger and with new skills. Some of
them may have been adversely affected in different ways by the closure and may struggle a little or even
a lot to cope with returning to school and will thus need greater support when they come back to us. We
know and understand this so please be assured that our teachers will take account of these facts and
that supports will be put in place to endeavour to counteract any negative impacts.

We will ensure that we will allow time for pupils and teachers to adapt to the new normal to make the
transition period of returning to school from home as easy and stress free as possible.

Our five guiding essential principles for promoting the wellbeing of our school community will be-

● A sense of safety
● A sense of calm
● A sense of belonging and connectedness to school
● A sense of self -efficacy and school community efficacy
● And a sense of hope

This will be a time of change, with new rules and routines to learn not just for the children but for you,
the parents as we reconnect with school and with each other while we are settling back into school life.
Each of us- parent, pupil, teacher, SNA, hygiene staff etc. has an important role to play in keeping the
virus out of our school. Below you will find our amended Covid Plan and some other documents to be
read carefully so that you know exactly what applies to you and your child in the months ahead –

1. Covid Return to Work Plan for Parents and Pupils:
This is an updated version of the draft plan sent to you at the start of July and has been fine
-tuned to take account of any new measures/protocols that have been recommended by the
Department of Education, by the Health Protection Surveillance Centre and by the Health &
Safety Authority. This plan is a living document and will be updated in line with public health
advice as appropriate.

2. An updated Homework Policy
3. Protocols around emailing teachers.
4. The Revised Admissions Policy

These will also be available on the school website.

New and “old” staff: I want to welcome Ms Kindlon, our new second class teacher and Ms Mulderrig,
our new SEN teacher to the school and also to welcome back Ms Keogh who is returning from Career
Break, Ms K Judge who is returning from Maternity Leave and Mr Manning, Ms Lowe, Ms C. Murray and
Ms McGlynn who are thankfully with us for another year. I would also like to congratulate Ms R Judge
and Ms N Murray onon being appointed in a permanent capacity to the school.



Viking House: I would like to thank those parents who helped me out with the preparation of the
grounds for the Viking House. These people worked really hard on the days they came in and I am deeply
grateful to them. If I have forgotten anyone, please accept my apologies –

Manca and Eddie Ogege, Fergal Coleman, Suzanne and Declan Campbell who came twice, Poppy Grant’s
grandad, Alberto Besana, Sean Martin, Brian Smith, Brian Mercer who came twice, Shane Dennehy,
Ovidiu Mihaescu, Brendan and Eoin Holywood who came on three occasions, Solange Daly who came
twice, Paul Howard and his son Ben and friend Mark. As stated before, Paul cut down trees/branches
and used his mini digger to dig out years of rubbish and levelled the ground. He also dug out the French
drains for the Viking House and levelled the site giving four days in total.

The drainage dikes have been dug and the frame of the Viking House will be in place by the end of next
week. What is left to do after that is the walls and roof. We are getting a professional thatcher to do the
thatching and no doubt the children will be fascinated to see a craft that goes back thousands of years.
After that we will be building a fence around it in the style of Viking fences. We will also be putting in a
Viking Garden.

Roof on Junior infants and the parents Room: Due to serious leaks in the rooks of these two rooms, an
application was made for Emergency Funding to get the roofs repaired. A grant of just over 45,000 euro
was given by the department back in March to cover the costs of repairs. A new roof is currently being
put in place in August along with new skylights. I would like to thank Mr Sean Collins, dad of Kayla and
Troy whose company is doing the work for the school at a very reasonable rate.

Accelerated Maths: For the past few years we have accelerated a small number of pupils who excel in
maths. Unfortunately this year due to Covid restrictions, we will not be able to do this. The class teacher
will ensure that work is differentiated for those children.

After School Activities: The list of Afterschool Activities will be on the school website with the contact
details of those running them this year. Please contact them directly after school to book your children
into clubs. Please note the board has no responsibility for After School Clubs. We have asked all leaders
to prepare Covid Plans however.

Swimming: I have been told that swimming will be taking place in the Swan Centre this term so if you
want to book a place for your child, you must contact the office to do so by phone to book a place and
then come to the school during the week of August 17th to 21st to pay. Swimming will take place on a
Thursday from 3pm to 4pm as normal.

Sixth Class Graduation: Our Graduation will hopefully be taking place for our sixth class pupils on August
18th at 7.00pm in the open air given that we still cannot have more than 50 people indoors. We already
held a virtual one but we really want to say a proper farewell to them on the night.

Orientation Night: The long awaited Orientation Night will take place for new parents in the school hall
on August 17th at 7.00pm. We are very much looking forward to welcoming many new parents to the
school and some old ones as well.

The school is open from now until August 21st for parents to buy Homework Journals, crests, pay for
swimming and to pay Book Rental fees. We will not be taking any monies into the office during actual
school time so please make sure that you pay during these days.

Finally we ask that going forward each and every one of you supports the staff and the board in following
the plans, procedures and protocols we have put in place to ensure that none of us catch the virus. By
behaving responsibly, by leading by example and by doing the right things, we will all hopefully return to
school on August 27th and remain here safely for the rest of the year.


